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HEMP

YOUR ULTIMATE

Don't you think summer is 

all about cheerful breakfasts 

and lovely brunch dates 

with everything refreshing 

and beautiful? Breakfast 

dates are truly a vibe. This 

day breaker co-ord set is the 

ultimate breakfast outfit to 

start with, make the best out 

of your summer breakfast 

dates with this confident 

and stunning outfit.

GLAM GUIDE

Shopping is every girl's 

ultimate therapy and one 

of her favourite thing to 

do, this peach coloured 

long gathered dress in 

lovely floral print finished 

with a cute layered design 

is perfect for a shopping 

day outfit. Be it street 

shopping or from your 

favourite boutique, this 

dress displays every 

emotion of shopping. Feel 

like Alice in shopping-land 

in this dress.

Keep your makeup natural with some 

nude and pink shade lipstick, a pinch of 

blush, some mascara and some shine.
Oh and don't 

forget to carry a 

water bottle and 

your sunglasses 

with you in your 

little handbag.

Summer days call for some comfy fits, go for 

some relaxed and cute flats by ditching heels.

When the days get hotter, go for 

a cute ponytail or maybe some 

braids.

SHOPPING WITH
YOUR GIRLS

BREAKFAST DATE
COFFEE DATE

Coffee dates are the best thing about 

summer, going for a refreshing coffee 

date in the late afternoon wearing a pretty 

dress is something we all crave. It is like a 

quick therapy for your busy day, this cute 

and dramatic mini green coloured dress 

with puffed sleeves, plunging v-neckline 

and fitted waist is everything you need to 

nail your look.

WORK MEETING
It is not necessary to always 

make your work attire boring, 

you can add some fashion to 

it with this extremely chic and 

gorgeous Jacquard Midi 

Dress with a flattering V-neck 

and continuous floral work in 

Canary Green colour that 

gives an effortlessly 

put-together work look. This 

summer, get ready to be the 

fashion icon of your office.

SUMMER ESSENTIALS
FOR YOUR SUMMER DAYS



LET'S GET TO THE

Summer evenings are meant to feel 

pretty with everything beautiful and 

calm, this Celestial mini dress is 

perfect to show off your summer style. 

This dress features a puff sleeve, 

asymmetric neckline and hemline with 

a tiered skirt which makes it perfect for 

your evening soiree look.

EVENING SOIRÉE

Summer calls for some indoor fun or a garden 

bash with your fam and friends. Evening parties 

carry a fresh vibe with some good music, food 

and some good times. This flowy, floral, and 

fitted for fun Long Tunic and Shorts Co-ord set 

is a perfect delight to twirl in your backyard 

party vibes with getting all eyes on you.

Keep your makeup smoky 

with sharp eyeliner and 

tons of mascara, bold 

lipstick and some 

highlighter.

BACKYARD PARTY

BEACH PARTY
Summer is not summering unless there are 

some beachy vibes and party pops added 

with everything salty and aesthetic. To 

make your summer most memorable this 

Long Cutwork Dress with spaghetti strap 

sleeves serves the purpose. This delicate 

design flatter your beautiful curves and the 

flawless flower work design 

matches your beachy vibes.

Be it summer or winter, dinner dates are 

always classy with romance in the air and a 

glass of wine in your hand. Going for a classy 

dinner with your beloved calls from some 

glam, a tint of sass and a splash of grace with 

everything nice. This Caramel V-Neck Long 

Halter Dress is a dealbreaker for your date 

night look, its pleated bust and halter neck 

promise to never disappoint.

DINNER DATE

SUMMER ESSENTIALS FOR YOUR
SUMMER NIGHTS

Make your summer night classy 

and sexy, by going for a sleek 

ponytail or a wet hair look.

Summer nights call 

for some sexy and 

confident fits, go for 

some classy stilettos 

or sexy heels.

Always carry your elegant 

evening clutch with you 

everywhere you go.



“Summer is my ultimate favourite season and summer fashion is 
something I always look forward to, where I can nail it with my looks 
and creations. This summer make this world your runway, with a 
unique style that describes your vibe and every expression. Go for 
that pretty sundress with an extra twirl in a gorgeous shade of pink or 
that co-ord which makes everyone wanna have it in their wardrobe. 
There is so much one can explore when it comes to summer styles 
and with the same idea, TheRealB is here with our all-new exclusive 
summer collection Horizon. Horizon is the shade of summer fits that 
is solely curated to make you look and feel like the Summer Queen.”

BINAL PATEL,
founder of


